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ABSTRACT. Phase transitions of high-purity cerium and neodymium are investigated by using high
temperature scanning calorimeter (HT-1500 Seteram) in the temperature range 1500K. The calorimeter
was calibrated by standard compounds (benzoic acid, Sn, Pb, Zn, Al, Ag, Cu). The accuracy of enthalpy of
transitions (Htr) was about ±2 %. For cerium two types of transformation are detected:  at 350-372 K
- hexagonal close packing (hcp) - face-centered cubic lattice (fcc) transition, and in 880-960K the face-
centered cubic lattice (fcc) transformation into body-centered cubic lattice (bcc). For neodymium the
changing of hexagonal close packing (hcp) into body-centered cubic lattice (bcc) is detected at 1093-
1113K. This anomalies are in good agreement with the literature data  of  electrical resistance, thermal
conductivity and temperature  conductivity. The thermal characteristics of transitions – enthalpy, entropy,
temperature domains – are reported, which are as follows: for cerium hcp-fcc transition
Htr =2436.3 J/mole; Str=6.69 J/K.mole;  fcc-bcc transition  Htr = 4742.7 J/mole; Str=5.0 J/K.mole;
For  neodium hcp-bcc transition Htr =3234.2 J/mole;  Str=2.9 J/K.mole. © 2016 Bull. Georg. Natl.
Acad. Sci.
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Rare earth metals are widely used in modern tech-
nic, in particular when creating special magnetic al-
loys and complex compositions, used as thermoelec-
tric, abrasive, refractory materials, catalysts, chemi-
cal current sources, and so on. The study of the physi-
cal properties of these substances near points of
phase transitions are of great practical importance,
because they are characterized by diverse types of
structural and magnetic transitions. Of particular in-
terest are the thermophysical parameters of phase
transitions at high temperatures [1-5].

This paper presents results of a study of thermal
characteristics of phase transformation of cerium and
neodymium based on calorimetric measurements. The
structure of cerium at high temperatures is changed
twice. The first transformation takes place at 350K
and corresponds to the transition of double hexago-
nal close packing (hcp) into face-centered cubic lat-
tice (fcc). Near 990K the face-centered cubic lattice
(fcc) transfers into body-centered cubic lattice (bcc).
At 1093K the change of crystal structure of neodym-
ium is revealed which is caused by transferring the
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hexagonal close packing (hcp) into body-centered
cubic lattice (bcc). The temperatures of these transi-
tions have been studied earlier on the base of heat-
conductivity, temperature-conductivity and electri-
cal resistance measurements [6-8], though the data
ambiguity is evident.

Experimental

In order to evaluate the thermal characteristics of
phase transitions of cerium and neodymium, such as
thermal effects, enthalpy and entropy and tempera-
ture ranges, in the present work the calorimetric in-
vestigation have been performed using high tempera-
ture scanning calorimeter HT-1500 (“Setaram” pro-
duction), which is very responsive apparatus for
measuring a small thermal effects (<20mJ). The con-
ditions of the experiments were as follows: heating
rate - 200 K/hour (3K/min); velocity of the detector
moving – 2.5 mm/min; galvanometers sensitivity –
500mV.  The Pt/Rd-10%Pt thermocouples were used.
The experiments were carried out in helium atmos-
phere.  Calorimeter was calibrated by standard com-
pounds: benzoic acid, tin, lead, aluminum, silver and
copper (Fig.1).

The thermal effects of phase transitions were cal-
culated as Htr= KAM/G J/mole, where K is the con-
stant of calorimeter (Fig.1), A – the area under calori-
metric effect, M – molar mass of the compound, G –
mass of the sample. The number of experiments for
each series was 8-10.The standard deviation for mean
values was about ±2 %.

Results

On the calorimeter poly-terms (curves) of cerium two
anomalous areas have been detected. The tempera-
ture of the first thermal effect at 350K, associated
with the transition hcp-fcc, is in good agreement with
[1]. On the other hand the temperature domain of the
second phase transition fcc-bcc detected by heat
conductivity, temperature conductivity and electri-
cal resistance measurements differs from each other
and from our calorimetric values significantly. The
starting temperature for fcc-bcc transition of cerium
is much lower (881K) in comparison with the data
indicated in [1] – 990K. The enthalpy, entropy and
temperature intervals of phase transitions of cerium
are:

Htr =2436.3 J/mole;   Str=6.69 J/K.mole; Tem-
perature interval  350-372 K

Htr = 4742.7 J/mole;   Str=5.0 J/K.mole;  Tem-
perature interval  850 K - 960K

Following should be mentioned at observation
the calorimetric curves of cerium: the transition fcc-
bcc has specific shape which is formed by three step-
by-step peaks (Fig.2). In the heating regime just after
the second peak the curve comes to its initial level
and is immediately continued by the third one. The
similar behavior is detected on the curve of cooling,
though the transition temperatures are shifted to the
lower temperatures on 30-40K showing the hyster-
esis effect (differential gap) in thermal properties of
cerium.  Our experimental result correlates with data
of [1] and [2], in which the hysteresis of some physi-

Fig. 1. Calibration curve of calorimeter. Fig. 2. Calorimetric measurements of thermal property of
cerium athcp-fcc transition (H tr of hcp-fcc transition
at 350 K - 372 K).
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Fig. 3. Calorimetric measurements of thermal properties
of cerium at fcc-bcc transition (Htr of fcc-bcc
transition at 850 K - 960K)a - heating, b –cooling.

Fig. 4. Calorimetric measurements of thermal property of
neodymium at fcc-bcc transition (Htr of hcp -bcc
transition at 1093 K -1113K).

cal parameters of cerium at fcc-bcc transition is re-
ported and discussed. At the same time, according to
[1], neither electrical resistance nor thermal conduc-
tivity of cerium reveals the step curves.It can be sup-
posed that the mentioned above differences between
our calorimetric results and the temperature functions
of other physical properties reported in [1-2] are due
to the different purity of investigated samples and of
gas atmosphere, as well as of different rate of heating

and cooling in these two sets of experiments. The
calorimetric curve for neodymium is presented on
Fig.3. The thermal effect at 1093K is connected with
phase transition of hexagonal close packing (hcp)
into body-centered cubic lattice (bcc) and perfectly
well correlates with the data of [1]. The thermal char-
acteristics are evaluated to be:

Htr =3234.2 J/mole;  Str=2.9 J/K.mole;  Tempera-
ture interval  1093-1113K.
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naSromSi Seswavlilia iSviaTmiwa liTonebis ceriumis da neodiumis fazuri gardaqmnebi
da dadgenilia maTi Termofizikuri maxasiaTeblebi. eqsperimentuli kvlevebi Catarebulia
maRalpreciziul maRaltemperaturul diferencialuri skanirebis kalorimetr
HT-1500–ze, 300–1500K–is farglebSi. gamovlenilia  Semdegi saxis struqturul-fazuri
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gardaqmnebi: ceriumisaTvis heqsagonaluri struqturidan waxnagcentrirebul kubur
struqturaSi gardaqmnas adgili aqvs 350–372K–ze, xolo waxnagcentrirebul kuburi
struqturidan sxeulcentrirebul kubur modifikaciaSi gadasvlis temperaturuli
intervalia 880–960K. neodiumis SemTxvevaSi gamovlenilia erTi  saxis fazuri cvlileba:
heqsagonaluri mWidro wyoba 1093–1113K–ze gardaiqmneba sxeulcentrirebul kubur
struqturad. kvlevis Sedegad dadgenilia struqturuli fazuri gardaqmnebis Termuli
maxasiaTeblebi: enTalpia, entropia da temperaturuli intervali.
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